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Abstract
Grove, Gillam, and Ono [Grove, P. M., Gillam, B. J., & Ono, H. (2002). Content and context of monocular regions determine perceived
depth in random dot, unpaired background and phantom stereograms. Vision Research, 42, 1859–1870] reported that perceived depth in
monocular gap stereograms [Gillam, B. J., Blackburn, S., & Nakayama, K. (1999). Stereopsis based on monocular gaps: Metrical encoding
of depth and slant without matching contours. Vision Research, 39, 493–502] was attenuated when the color/texture in the monocular gap
did not match the background. It appears that continuation of the gap with the background constitutes an important component of the
stimulus conditions that allow a monocular gap in an otherwise binocular surface to be responded to as a depth step. In this report we
tested this view using the conventional monocular gap stimulus of two identical grey rectangles separated by a gap in one eye but abutting
to form a solid grey rectangle in the other. We compared depth seen at the gap for this stimulus with stimuli that were identical except for
two additional small black squares placed at the ends of the gap. If the squares were placed stereoscopically behind the rectangle/gap con-
Wguration (appearing on the background) they interfered with the perceived depth at the gap. However when they were placed in front of
the conWguration this attenuation disappeared. The gap and the background were able under these conditions to complete amodally.
© 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Amodal completion has been shown to interact with ste-
reopsis. For example if a traditional Kanizsa square is
placed stereoscopically in front of four black sectored discs
it is seen as modally completed in front. By switching the
left and right eye views however it is seen as an amodally
completed square seen through four holes (Anderson &
Julesz, 1995; Anderson, Singh, & Fleming, 2002; Howard &
Rogers, 2002; Ramachandran, 1986). This is an example of
stereopsis causing amodal completion. The inXuence can
also be the other way around with amodal completion
inXuencing the interpretation of binocular disparities.
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doi:10.1016/j.visres.2006.06.020Nakayama and Shimojo (1992) demonstrated that when an
object of ambiguous width disparity is able to amodally
complete with another segment behind an occluder the dis-
parity is responded to as due to diVerential occlusion in the
two eyes rather than slant and the segments look Xat. Yin,
Kellman, and Shipley (2000) showed that amodal comple-
tion with Xankers can inXuence the depth detection of a dis-
parate circle when disparity conXicts with the depth order
indicated by the amodal completion.
In the present paper we examine the eVect of amodal
completion on a form of unpaired stereopsis; namely
“monocular gap stereopsis” (Gillam, Blackburn, & Nakay-
ama, 1999). This has been shown previously to depend on
the continuity of a monocular feature and the background
(Grove, Gillam, & Ono, 2002). We ask whether in the
absence of physical continuity, can continuity by amodal
completion restore depth in this situation? We show that it
can. This is of interest for several reasons. It provides a
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That is, it shows an eVect of amodal completion on a quite
diVerent perceptual task. It also conWrms in a novel way
that depth from monocular regions is based on non-local
information. Perhaps of greatest interest it provides a good
example of the complexity of the information that the
visual system is able to use to arrive at depth resolutions.
These points will be taken up further in Section 3.
Gillam et al. (1999) showed that a vivid depth step
between two surfaces is seen in the absence of matched con-
tours at the location of the step. On fusion of the stereo-
gram shown in Fig. 1(A) two frontoparallel rectangles
separated by a depth step at the gap are seen, despite the
fact that the gap is monocular. Both the depth order and
magnitude were found to be metrically equivalent to the
depth predicted from real disparities equal to the width of
the monocular gap. Gillam et al. called the phenomenon
“monocular gap stereopsis”. Later research showed that
depth discrimination thresholds and depth after-eVects
from monocular gap stereopsis are also very similar to
those found in conventional disparity based stereopsis
(Pianta & Gillam, 2003a, 2003b).
The monocular gap binocular stimulus could only arise
ecologically from a situation in which two rectangles are at
diVerent depths so that one eye can see between them while
the other cannot and this is how it is interpreted. If the rect-
angles were at the same depth, a gap between them would
be binocularly visible. Depth order at the monocular gap is
unambiguous but there is a range of combinations of sur-face slant and magnitude of the depth step which could give
rise to the same visual stimulus. Thus the visual system
must incorporate constraints to achieve the usual solution
of seeing two frontoparallel rectangles separated by a depth
step in which the gap appears to be treated as a disparity.
These constraints are discussed in detail in Gillam et al.
(1999) and Pianta and Gillam (2003b) and are not relevant
to the present study.
Subsequent studies investigating the conditions under
which a monocular gap can give rise to metrical stereopsis
have shown that there are limiting conditions. Grove et al.
(2002) reported that the magnitude of perceived depth in
unpaired background stereograms (as well as random dot
and phantom stereograms) was signiWcantly reduced when
the color or texture within the monocular gap between the
rectangles on one eye did not match the color or texture of
the background surrounding the rectangles. In these condi-
tions, the colored/textured monocular regions were exactly
the same height as the binocular rectangles and exactly
Wlled the gap between the rectangles in one eye’s image.
These authors accounted for the reduction in perceived
depth by arguing that a unique texture or color restricted to
the gap and diVerent from the background is in conXict
with a resolution in which the gap is a monocularly
revealed part of the background resulting from its diVeren-
tial occlusion in the two eyes. It would be highly coinciden-
tal (Rock, 1983) and therefore ecologically unlikely that the
background would change in color or texture only in a
region revealed by the monocular gap and nowhere else.Fig. 1. Sample stereograms and oblique views of the scene layout consistent with these retinal images. Additional visual lines for the left eye in the oblique
view are to further illustrate that one eye sees a gap while the other does not. (A) Flankers absent stereograms similar to those employed by Gillam et al.
(1999). (B) Flankers far in which two black rectangles are stereoscopically further than the grey test rectangles. (C) Flankers near in which the two black
rectangles are stereoscopically nearer than the grey test rectangles. Cross fusers view the left and center images; uncrossed fusers view the center and right
images.
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perceived occlusion, namely that the background continues
behind the occluder.
In the present paper we provide additional support for
the view that an important component of the depth eVect at
a monocular gap is that the gap can be seen as part of the
background revealed in one eye by the depth step. The crit-
ical factor is that the stimulus conditions are consistent
with continuation of the gap with the background. Further-
more, we show that amodal completion of the gap and
background is as eVective as physical completion.
We took the basic stimulus used by Gillam et al. (1999)
with a white gap and background (Fig. 1(A)) and added
two Xanking rectangles, diVerent in color to the test rectan-
gles and the background, located directly above and below
the monocular gap. When the Xanking rectangles had
uncrossed disparity relative to the test rectangles, they
appeared in the background, precluding perceptual conti-
nuity (amodal completion) of the color of the gap and
background (Fig. 1(B)). We expect to observe attenuation
of perceived depth in this condition. If however the top and
bottom Xanking rectangles are given crossed disparity rela-
tive to the test rectangles (Fig. 1(C)), they are seen clearly in
the foreground, with the test stimuli at an intermediate
depth and the white background at the farthest depth. In
this context, the white monocular gap, of the same color
and luminance as the background, is able to amodally com-
plete with it behind the black rectangles, supporting a com-
plex but fully plausible occlusion arrangement where part
of the background is visible as a gap between the rectangles
for one eye but the upper and lower continuations of this
gap are occluded by the upper and lower Xanking surfaces.
In this case depth estimates should not be attenuated.
2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus and stimuli
Stimuli were generated and scripted using the Psychophysics toolbox
(Brainard, 1997; Pelli, 1997). They were presented on two Apple Cinema
displays (one for each eye) in a mirror stereoscope at an optical distance of
200 cm.
Stereo images and oblique views of the surface layouts they simulate
are illustrated in Fig. 1. The Wrst condition was similar to the original
unpaired background stereograms (Gillam et al., 1999). These consisted of
two grey rectangles, each subtending 49 min arc vertically and 24.5 min arc
horizontally, separated by a gap (1.96, 3.9 or 5.9 min arc) in one eye and a
single grey rectangle, equal in width to the two rectangles in the other eye
pushed together. We refer to this stimulus as the Xankers absent condition.
The second condition consisted of the unpaired background stimuli just
described as well as two Xanking black rectangles above and below the
grey rectangles, each subtending 24.5 min arc vertically and 39.2 min arc
horizontally. These Xanking black rectangles were presented with
uncrossed disparity (¡7.8 min arc) relative to the central grey rectangles
such that they clearly appeared farther than the central grey pair. We refer
to this stimulus as the Xankers far condition. In the third condition the
Xanking black rectangles were presented with crossed disparity
(+7.8 min arc) relative to the central grey rectangles such that they clearly
appeared in front of the grey pair. We refer to this stimulus as the Xankers
near condition. A comparison probe consisting of two vertical black bars,
each bar subtending 31 min arc vertically and 5.2 min arc horizontally andseparated by 4.9 min arc, was positioned 52.6 min arc below the bottom
edge of the bottom grey test rectangle. Left and right arrow key-presses
introduced disparity between the bars of the probe by increasing their sep-
aration in one eye while the other eye’s bars remained stationary. Probe
resolution was 0.49 min arc.
2.1.1. Procedure
Observers sat in a dimly lit room with their chins in a chin rest. Prior to
the experiment proper, observers completed a brief preliminary set of trials
to familiarize them with the apparatus and psychophysical task. In these
trials observers responded to times to stimuli with real disparity (two grey
rectangles visible in each eye, but horizontally separated by diVerent
amounts in the two eyes) by setting the relative disparity between the bars
of the stereo-probe to match the depth they saw at the gap between the
two grey rectangles. This was followed by six responses to the Xankers-
absent stimuli with monocular gaps of various widths. These preliminary
trials were scrutinized to ensure that observers correctly identiWed the
depth order on each trial and were not making unusual settings in which
the probe would likely have been diplopic. All observers met the above cri-
teria. In the experiment proper, as in the preliminary trials, observers set
the relative disparity of the bars of the stereo depth probe to match the
perceived depth interval at the monocular gap. Fixation was not restricted
and viewing time was unlimited. Observers made three depth settings for
each stimulus (three Xanker conditions [Xankers absent, Xankers near,
Xankers far] £ 3 disparities £ 2 depth orders) in random order for a total
of 54 trials completed in two blocks with a break in between.
2.1.2. Participants
Fourteen volunteers from the University of New South Wales under-
graduate population participated. Stereoscopic acuity of at least 40 arc s as
measured by the Titmus stereo test (Stereo Optical Co., Chicago, Il.,
60641) was required and one observer was eliminated for failing to meet
this criterion. All were inexperienced in psychophysical experiments and
naïve to the purpose of the experiment.
2.2. Results
Group data for 13 observers are presented in Fig. 2. Each observer’s data
was collapsed across depth order to bring the total number of observations
in each condition to six. The individual means provided the units for the
group statistical analysis. A 3 £ 3 analysis of variance with one repeated
measure revealed a signiWcant eVect for disparity, F (2, 12) D 21.4. p < 0.01,
and Xanker condition, F (2, 12) D 16.4. p < 0.01. There was no signiWcant
interaction between the two factors. Tukey HSD post hoc analysis revealed
that depth estimates in the Xankers absent (M D 2.6, SD D 1.4) and Xankers
near (M D 2.3, SD D 1.6) conditions were signiWcantly larger than in the
Fig. 2. Group mean data for 13 observers in the Xankers absent (Wlled
squares), Xankers near (open circles), and Xankers far (open diamonds)
conditions. Error bars indicate §1 SEM.
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diVerence between the Xankers absent and Xankers near conditions.
The data from this experiment show a signiWcant advantage for the
conditions in which the monocular gap is able to amodally complete with
the background compared with the condition where the stimulus arrange-
ments are incompatible with modal or amodal continuation of the gap
with the background. These results support our hypothesis that a monocu-
lar gap is a salient depth cue in these stimuli only if it can be interpreted as
a part of the surrounding background.
Fig. 2 shows that observers made small depth settings that increased
with gap size even in the Xankers far condition, indicating that precluding
amodal completion of the monocular gap with the background in this con-
dition did not render the monocular gap completely ineVective as a cue to
a depth discontinuity.
Observers gave generally smaller depth estimates than observed by
Gillam et al. (1999) for similar stimuli especially at the largest gap size.
One reason for the underestimation of depth in the present experiment is
likely to be that all observers were completely naive psychophysical and
stereoscopic observers whereas the observers in Gillam et al. experiment
were experienced psychophysical and stereoscopic observers, though naïve
to the purpose of that experiment.
3. Discussion
The results of this experiment conWrm the hypothesis that
the important factor causing the attenuation of depth in mon-
ocular gap stereograms when the texture or color of the gap
diVers from the surround is the inconsistency of the stimulus
conditions with continuation of gap and background. Our
earlier hypothesis (Grove et al., 2002) that the coincidence of
the alignment of a color change at the edge of the gap and the
upper and lower horizontal contours of the rectangles is
responsible for the attenuation must be modiWed to incorpo-
rate 3D relationships. It is important to note that the coinci-
dental alignment disappears in the 3D view with the Xankers
in front of the rectangles since they are no longer spatially
coincident with the ends of the gap. A monocular gap in an
otherwise fusible stimulus is a strong cue to the presence of an
ordered depth step at the gap since it would only arise under
these conditions. The cue is only fully eVective however if
stimulus conditions are consistent with continuity of gap and
background and this must be considered important auxiliary
information for the presence of a depth step.
It is clear that determining continuity involves a quite
complex analysis of surface arrangements around the gap,
including analysis of stereoscopic data. It is already known
that considerable stimulus complexity exists in the binocu-
lar processing of monocular gaps. For example Pianta and
Gillam (2003b) showed that the disparity (including zero
disparity) of the outer (fusible) edges of the left and right
images like those in Fig. 1 interact with the monocular gap
width to determine not only the depth but whether the two
surfaces in depth are overlapping in the visual Weld and that
in turn determines whether a warp or curve on one side of
the gap is interpreted as a warp or curvature in depth. Our
example in which amodal completion inXuences the
response to the gap is a diVerent kind of processing com-
plexity but makes the same theoretical point which is that
binocular depth perception is but one component of the
determination of total spatial layout. It does not seem use-ful to regard depth perception as an isolated achievement
as has traditionally been the case.
We did not constrain eye movements and do not believe
that they were a signiWcant factor in this experiment for at
least two reasons. First, none of the observers reported any
qualitative changes in the appearance of the stimuli during
their experimental sessions. Second, observers were
instructed to look back and forth between the depth probe
and the monocular gap when making their depth settings.
This would almost always require a change in vergence. If
perceived depth in these displays were dependent on ver-
gence eye movements one would expect that depth should
Xuctuate as observers alternated their gaze between stimu-
lus and probe. No such phenomenon was reported.
Our Wnding is also further support for the inXuence of non-
local factors on depth resolutions. In addition to the early
Wndings of Nakayama and Shimojo (1992) already described
showing an eVect of amodal completion on the resolution of
ambiguous disparity, Gillam and Grove (2004) and Grove
et al. (2005), showed that whether any individual width dis-
parity is interpreted as stereoscopic slant or as diVerentially
occluded in the two eyes depends on the pattern of width
diVerences across the entire set. The results of the present
study complement these Wndings by showing a non-local
determinant of the depth response to an unmatchable feature.
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